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NORTHERN MONTANA
Transact a General Banking

Business.
!•,p current accounts with merchants, stock men

and others, subject to be drawn against by
checlks without notice.

PAY iNTEREST on TIME DEPOSITS

, buy and sell Fxchange on the commercial center
of the United States.

IF WeLL GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE
iCSINESS OF NORTHERN AND CENTRAL

MINTANA,

ad ,will make such loans to stock men and farmers
as are suited to their requirements.

Local Securities a Specialty.
(<ulections and all other business entrusted to us wil'

receive prompt and careful attention.

COLLINS: DUEIT & CO.

FP',NT STREET, FORT BENTON, M. T.

FirI N-.tional

OF

Fort ent o n.
W. G. CONRAD, / President
lo. . . ILL, Vice-President
it. A. LUKE, Cashier

WE 'I'TRANSA•CI ' A GENERAL BANKING
BUSINEA S.

Will issue Exchange or Telegraphic Transfers,
:vailahle in all parts of the United States, Canadas
,t I Europe.

Buy a, the highest rat s, Gold Dust, Coin, Gold
ad Silvr Bullion and Local Securities.

Kcn, current aCcouants iith merchants. stockmen,
Ire:ghtcr and others subject to sight drafts.

Will pay special attention to collections, and all
other business entrusted to our care.

Will pay interest < n time deposits, and discount
•,uics or bankable paper.

Will nake'advances to merchants, s'ock dealers and
oi•ers, as are suited to their requirements.

Will give freight rates on wool to all Eastern cities,
ud make liberal advances on same at a low rate of

ixr: rest.
S. T. H ~USER .j
T. C. POWER
W. G, CONRAD, [Directors.
JOS. S. HiLL,
JNO. HUNSBERGER i
R. A. LUK E, J

JNO. W. TATTAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FORT BENTON, - - MONTANA.

Will buy and sell real estate and mining property
of every description. Will turnish abstracts of titles
of real estate in Choteau County. Commissions and
termu reasonable.

Conveyencing a Specialty.
Office at County Clerk's Office, Court House

building.

J. A. KANOUSE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

: FORT BENTON, MONTANA.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND JUSTICE of the PEACE,

Main St., bet. Baker and St John,

H. P. ROLT'E,
/ 8-rn

m TTRNEY and COUNSELOR AT LAW
(Associated with Sanders & Cullen.)

U. S. Deputy lMineral Surveyer.
Ten year's experience in government surveying. The

•est instruments used. Collections, insurance,
mining,, homestead and all land claims

attended to

MAX, WATERMAM!,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FT. BENTON, I1i4NTANA.
Will practice in all the courts of the Territory. Spe-

cial attention given to criminal practice.

l. B. SITTLE. W. w . STRYvNSON

SETTLE & STEVENSON,

Attornilys aa Coniselors at Law,
BENTON, MONTANA.

Will practice in all courts of the Territcry. <ollec-
tions promptly attended to; also the securing of pat-
1ets and pensiouis, in connection with a general
practice.

-Offlice in brick building opposite Court House.

ARTHUR G. HATCO.

Attorney at Law
-AND-

NOTARY PUBLI• .
WILITa SULrPLU SaiRdes, : : M. T'

'Special attention given tolcolleptions, I

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AGENYO

t •e Com x seLIN ats t :OUR-

Ropreps ted b" P8QLL

MONTANA MATTERS.

Typhoid fever is raging at Missoula.
Eggs sell at. sixty-hive cents a dozen in

Helena.

Work on the new Hotel at Helena has
commenced again.

A forty acre tract of land near Miles City
sold last week for $4,000.

Five opium smokers are incarcerated in
the Silver Bow county jail.

The term of court for Lewis and Clark
county begins next Monday.

It-is said that the Butte quartz mills use
annually 1;000 tons of salt.

Helena's Siaby fire engine has not cost ten
dollarsifor repairs in seven years.

J. A. Sawtelle, the veteran Montana show-
man and humbug, is at Fort Keogh.

:; Silver Bow Junction is now the terminuis
of the Utah & Northern railroad instead of
Melrose.

The Musselshell round-up has disbanded.
The number of calves branded is the about
same as last year.

Glendiv eis happy at the prospect of having
a sclool this winter. It will be the first one
in Dawson county.

Forty-two new residence buildings were
started in Helena the past season. Benton
can beat that record.

The Northern Pacific railroad is completed
to Powder river 'and is expected to reach
Miles City this season.

Coal sells at $4.50 a ton at Glendive and is
delivered at Bismarck for $5.50 a ton. This
is the Lesult of the railroad.

Martin, who was charged with killing a
man named Myers, ont the Crow reservation,

was acquited. at Bozeman last week.

Now Deer Lodge reports a boom. The
New North- West uays several outside parties
are looking for desirable building lots.

:,The Bozeman term of Court adjourned
last week.v" It was in session eight days.dur-
ihg which time thirty-six cases were disposed
of.

The, Utah, Idaho and Montana Governors
helda ineeting at Bute last week. The ob-
ject of the gubernatorial conclave is not set
forth.

The name of the old i wtelle theater at
Helena has been changed to "Harmonia ''

and some needed improvements, will be
made.

The term of the District Court at White
Sulphur Springs adjourned last Saturday af-
ter havingperformed a vast deal of work in
four weeks.

The Butte authorities are raiding the opium
dens. It is stated that several white citizens
of the Silver City are addicted to the use, of
thi:s seductive drug.

The undies of Helena complain of a lack
of snjects for conversation. It must be a
terribly dull town when the women can find
nothing to talkiabout.

The Hasenwinkle troupe has bade, adieu to
Montana. It is not probable that tbiR mana-
ger will be in a hurry to return as the profits
of the tour are by no means enormous.

T'he case of Campbell vs. Rankin, a mining
suit that had been on the docket many years,
was decided in favor of the defendant at the
last term of court at White Sulphur Springs.

There are now sixty-two prisoners m the
penitentiary, the largest number ever there
at one time. Evidently there is a boom in
wickedness as well as in mines, corner lots,
etc.

President Villard expresses confidence
that the autumn of 1883 will see the gap
of the Northern Pacific in Montana closed
and the trains running from seaboard to
seaboard.

The Miner Suggests that the variety. shpww
in Butte shotL. ie inspected by the Mayor
and CouncSim.'r Howdoes the Miner knhow
that these- gent Iusen' have not inspected it
already and; , ,quntly.

A special tr., ii 1oin Chicago, conveying a

brother of Jud A. J. Davise of Butte, made
the trip to: 8ilver' " .iv in two days and eigh-
teen hours,'including oix hours of stoppage
ontlihe road. 'That's fast time. i

Three Missoula county men-Dave Bald-
win, Bid Browniand John Crooks--lost •heir
way in the Lo o. mountainse during the re-
cent storm and have not since turned up., It
is feared that they have perished.

A petition, numerously' signed, has been
presented to dCvernor Potts. :kipng.: for thb

pardon of one(thlinsa who is serving $ life
,t at Det Lodge/ e ha's already

spet nine years witbh th p...iso... wall.

iiumor. has it that the Drum Lumoinn ist
be old without a doubt. *The awn fixed
million and . q;arter. The sale of the rm

Lumon,. it eete e, will bei a big thing for
Montana, aud for Helena especialsy.-ilad-

Frank Jenn was recently arreste4,ona the.

ehatge of bavng robbed the-sluce. of

vari~pf3~ .~li

of gold dust. He was bound over in the sum
of $750 and now takes his meals at the Deer
Lodge county jail.

Julius Ehrich was shot at New Chicago on
Friday night by Pat Dooly and it is believed
the wound will prove fatal. Dooly escaped
but at last accounts was being followed by
the officers and others. No cause is assigned
for the deed.

Railroad accidents are something new for
Montana, but we will get used to them after
awhile. The chapter has already been open-
ed. On the 24th ult. a conductor known as
"Sdotty" was injured, fatally perhaps, while
couipling cars at Silver Bow Junction.

The three Danford brothers, charged with
robbing the mails on the Yellowstone, some
'months ago, were tried at, Bozeman at the
recent term of court and conviefed. Ike
stood trial and gets five years at Deer Lodge;
Frank and Walsh pleade d guilty and ,get off
with the light sentence of one year.

The Satelite lead near Diamond is dne of
the best defined leads in Montana and-shows
an immense amount of ore, and should it
prove as rich as it was once supposed, old
Diamond, the city of renowned hospitality,
unsurpassed in its wealth, thrift and go-with-
a-rushativeness, may yet regain its departed
greatness.--Husbandman.

The recent ruction at Stevensville, mention
df which was made last week, grew out of
an old Indian trick. One red traded a horse
to a white man and inns short time another
came along and claimed the animal on the
ground that it bad been atolen from him.
One of the noble reds in this affair will never
play ̀ he trick again, however.

,.. -LH~Q-i

THE STOCK INTEREST.'I'

The Outlook for thas important Brauch
of Industry In Northern Montana.

Meeting a prominent stock man of the
Territory a day or two since we asked him
what was the outlook fdr the stock interests
of this section.

"The outlook is bright," he replied, "mnre
promising I think than ever before."

"After the heavy loses of last winter how
do you figure that out so easily ?" we en-
quired.

"It is not a ditfi•clt-problem. ' To begin
with, I take it that it is beyond all reason to
expect so'severe a winter as the last one,
which will be ever memorable to stock men.
For twenty years before and perhaps a hun-
dred no such weather'was ever experienced
here and is hot likely to. be again for the
same number of years. With a mild winter,
and we will have it, the stockmen will pros-
per and next year you will find an abund-
ance of capital seeking investments in stock.
It is bound to work out this way as soon as
people are convince d that last winter was the
exception of a c, rmry nnd hot the rule.
And'let me tell ),.+ further that northern
Montana is desti,.Lc to become one of the
richest stock growing regions in America."

"Yes, 'but suppose your weather predic-
tions are not correct; suppose, for instance,
that the coming winter should be as severe as
last, what then ?"

'"Well, even in that improbable event the
losses would not be one-tenth as great as last
year. , Take the sheep interests, for instance.
With scarcely a single exception the wool
grower is prepared to meet succeessfully any
kind of weather. They have commodious
sheds built and are supplied with hay enough
to feed through several months if necessary.
Last year no such pr eparations were made,
and the wonder is that the losses were not
even heavier. I hlave several bands of sheep
and I wouldn't actually give a man $100 to
insure me against losses on account of cold
weather. I am not certain but the lesson of
last winter was a good one.l It has intro-
duced the element of security into the busi-
ness; has shown the sheep men that they
must always be prepared to meet such emer-
gencies. When the returns are in from next
season's wool crop you will find they will
give an impletus to the business in this coun-

"A nd how abotit the cattle ?"
i "Until men wiltl reduce.the number of their

cattle so that- they can give them personal at-
tention, the element of security in this branch
of the business is not so great. Eventually
iWill work out in this way. But it looks ~as

if the rascally reds kins' would 'take no hand
in decimating the herds this year, a good
point gained. ' Then if the -.winter -is in any
ireipect favorable -the cattle men may reason-
ably expect a successful season. I have it
fixed in my mind that our losses will be very

It :will be seen thiat thie gentlemian inter-
viewed has an abundance of iconfidence in
the fu•fre of the stock: business in Montana.
He isrgel intereted bth in cattle and in
sheep4 and instea4 gdiscoun~ged by
•b 94' bf las;t irupinines~hat the
lesson has been a valuable dne to lim. Few
mep copld plyhe philospher so well under

s the o iion that there is

@ tof the stock intr ets o Niorthern kou-

NEIOS N1UGGETS,

Gathered *fron& the t ulch for the Spe-

ieal Benefit of the '"River Press"
headers.

'I IE "BENTON" AHEAD. &
A. RIVER PRESs representative met Mr.

Herman Brinkman yesterday, and in res-

ponse to our abrupt "What do you know ?"
he responded :

"See Charley Rowe ; .he has-some news
that makes him imagine he is the richest man
in Montana."

"What is the nature of it ?" inquired the
reporter, his natural curiosity being aroused.

"Well, it's from the Barker. Brady, the
expert who has made an examination of the

mines of that district, writes that the "Ben-

ton" is the biggest lead in the camp, without
excepting any of them. This is the cause
of Charley's exultation, and as I -am inter-
ested'in the lead I feel tolerably good over it
myself."

The facts are as stated. After a thorough
examination of the several mines of the dis-
trict, Mr. Brady does not hesitate to say that
the Benton walks away with the doughnut
by a large majority. The ownrers of the
Benton, as well as several other mines in the
same vicinity, are Charley and Billy Rowe,
Herman BriLkman, Lee S'mith and James
Irvine. They have let a contract for the
construction of a fifty-foot tunnel in the
same to Messrs. Wright & Co., which they
expect to have'completed by the 15th of this
month. Contracts for a tunnel of ten feet in
the Flintlock and twenty feet in the Palmetto
have also been let and are under headway.
It is proposed by, the company to continue
work right along this winter, and they will
furnish no small amount of ore to the smelter
if transportation can be secured. They are
certain they have the "biggest thing in the
gulch," and it begins to look a little that way.

TAILINGS..

Oscar Olinger and Frank Gauchier have
been awarded the contract for furnishing
the charcoal for the smelter.

Jim Matkins has the contract for furnish-

ing the smelter with wood.
Jim McDavitt is now at the camp with his

teams, and is busy hauling ore to the smelter.

Patrick Woods & Sons will have two
teams at the camp duxing the winter, haul-

ing hsy, wood, ore;-etc.
It will be but a few days un'i the smelter I

will start up. The chief drawbacks are the

scarcity of laborers and the lack of a suffi-

cient amount of ore to begin operations.

A large and substantial ore house has been

built at the Wright & Edwards-mine.
There are four shifts of workmen em-

ployed at the Barker mine, and they are get-

ting cut silver rock at a rapid rate.

Buck Barker returned from the mines yes-

terday-. He reports that things are unusually
lively there, and nearly everybody at work.

Buck was instructed to send all the idle men
he could find in Benton to the camp with the
assurance that they wculd get all the work
wanted, and at good wages.

A question that is agitating the Barkerites
is where the "comn)i gv Iv'" will be located.

Gold Run seeU., L, ave and its day, and
those who -invested in three dollar corner lots

are not liable to make a fortune. The ver-

dict is that it is tbo near the smelter to make

a town. Meagher City is a pretty place for

a town, but here comes the forcitle objec-

tion that water is too scarce. Hughes City
is at present doing the business, and is the

nucleus of the camp. It is not improbable

that it will continue to keep the lead.

THE NEWS OU THE WEEK,

There is not likely to be an immediate ap-
.pointmen4 of an Attorney General.

John S. Parris, of Louisiana, 'was nomi-
nated for Surveyor-General of bMonthna.

Folger's nomination is received with ap-
proval but not enthusiasm. It is believed he
will make an efficient and safe Secretary.

The Republicans of the Ninth Congress-
sional District of New York have nominated
ex-Collector Thomas Murphy for Congress.

The Senate cenfirmed Folger, for Secreta-
ry of the Treasury; James, for Postmaster-
General, and Hatton, for "First Assistant
Postmaster-General.

Burglars knocked down the county treas-
urer aatiRochester, Pdnn., a few' days singce
while he was openings hisa safe and made off
with $13•000. They were not caught.

In the =criminal court Saturday Captain
Howgate. was a iraigned and pleaded "not;
guilty" to i'tifidictments of .:forgery..: de
was, then formally surrendered by his bonds-
plen.

In the criuinru i ~ourt ~n ,the 27th ault, an
order was passet alowing two hundred wit.-
nesses to be ubpfnaed in behalf of Gnaiteau,
the fe~s and costs of service . to be- paid by
the Government.

Joel Hincley, agent and operator of the
Utah & Nqrthern railroad, was sheot and in-
Bstantly killed in his ofce at Fraiklyn,Idaho,
at 10 Friday night by two meaked men who
then rmade their escape. The ballentered
his chin and passed througlh the. throat and
broke his neck.

Hiscock's chance for tl e Speakership is
lessened by the selection of Folger and
J-mes, for the Cabinet, both I eing New
York men. Western men object to New
York having disproportionate honor and
power.

The steamer Jennie Gilchrist with thirteen
passengers and a crew of sixteen men aboard
was dashed against a Rock Island (Ill.)
bridge on the night of 17th ult. aind broken
to pieces. Seventeen persons were drowned.
Disabled machinery caused the accident.
Almost the entire crew were drunk at the
time.

There is only nineteen days water supply
for the city of'New York at the present rate
of use. The insurance men are nervous
over the scarcity and the printing eetablish-
ments fear the water being cut off even for a
few hours per day. The police will be in-
structed to prevent street sprinkling or waste
of Croton water in any way.

The Governor of New Mexico writes to
the authorities at Washington that he sees no
im mediate prospects of a permanent peace
with the Indians. He thinks the raids are
due to the fact that th'ese Indians cannot
readily find subsistence in the barren pro-
vinces of Sonora and Chihuahua..

The heads of the Department of the Treas-
ury are unanimously pleased with Secretary
Folger. They say ,that the financial course
of the Government is bIeing already shaped.
A good lawyer is more needed than a finan-
cier. The latter would have little to do with
the decisions of appeals by importers, one of
the chief duties of that office. Folger is well
fitted for that duty.

The Peoria Sugar Refinery was burned
last week. The fire started in the drying
room, a wooden structure, at the corner of
the main building, which was a :even story
brick, and in an hour the entire pile was a
mass of ruins. The loss is estimated at $400,-
000; insured for $250,000. Two hundred
and fifty men are thrown out of employment.
The refinery belonged to Hamlers, of Buffa-
lo.

Last Friday the President nominated Cbar-
les J. Folger, of New York, for secretary of
the Treasury; Thos. L. James, of New York,
for Postmarter-General; and Frank H1-atton,
of. Iowa, for First Assistant Postmaster-Gen-
eral, and .the following Consuls: Charles
iKahlb, of Indiana, to Sidney, Australia; G.
W. Roosevelt, -of Pennsylvania,'to Bordeaux;
J. A. Leonard, of Minnesota, to Leith; John
S. Robeson, of Tennessee, to Tripoli.

There was scme surprise in the Senate
that Howe was not nominated for Attorney-
G:necal. James was nominated as a precau-
tion to avoid any quibble regarding his fu-.
ture official acts. Howe's friends claim that
he will be nominated as soon as the President
can communicate with him. Others assert
that the recent Star Route complications have
convinced the President that MacVeagA h
ought to remain and conduct the cases, and
he will insist on his doing so or appoint Solici-
tor-General Phillips as Attorhey Gen3r al pro
temrn. until Congress meets.

Four cowboys, Ike and Billy Clanton and
Frank and Tom McLowery, had been parad-
ing the town of Tombstone, Arizona, several
days, drinking heavily and making them-
selves obnoxious. The City Marshal arrested
Ike Clantar. Soon after his release the four
met the MAarshal and his brothers Morgan
and Wyatt Earp, and City Marshal J. E=.
Ho'Aiday. The Marshal ordered ihem to

g'ive up their weapons, when a fight com-
menced. About thirty shots were fired rap-
idly. Both the Lowery boys were kiled,.
Bill Clanton was mortally wounded, dying
soon after, and Ike was slightly wounded
and was arrested Mqrgan Earp was severe-
ly wounded in the shou:der, Wyett slightly
and the others were unhurt.

The ready and unanimous confirmation of
Judge Fblger by the Senate, October 27Lh,
shows that the nomination inspires general
confidence among public men. The rumors
connected with Judge Folger, that his ncrmi-
nation is a prelude to his transfer to another
sphere, aresaid to be by the friends of Presi-
dent Atthur, entirely gratuitous. It is known
that upon the entrance of Ga~sfield to office it
was thegreat desire;of New York that on
of her partisans should succjed Secretary
Sherman. Hon. Levi P. lforton was cen-
tered upon and public sentiment in the state
was almost unanimously favyorable to his ap-

pointment. When, it was ascertained that
his relations to the banking interests were
deemed an objection by the lresident, ;he
general desire was that Judge Folger must
be appointed. He was sent for by General
Garfield and tendered the Attorney-General-
ship, but declined. For many days his ap ,
pointment as: ecretary pf the Txeasugy was
considered a settled matter. For reasons not

publicly known President rGarfield decided
uporn a Western man and m ate most ac-
Optable selection in the person of.lBecretary

Windom' The story1 they say, that Judge
i~oler. takes the Treasury prtfolio now

under conditions or understanding that it is
rbut temporary and that it is with a view of
transferring him to the Supreme Benoh up-
on the retireeit 'of Justice Iunts has no


